BOOK NOW TO GUARANTEE SOME FUN THIS AUTUMN
The time will come again when foreign travel is manageable and free from pandemic panics and
then how you might wish you’d used all that longing-to-be away time to brush up on your Italian,
Spanish, French, German and more.
Staycationers, glorying in the chance to explore the beauty of Wales, might also wish they could
bond better with the locals and read those vowel-free road signs – if only they spoke a little
Welsh.
Make the most of your getaway planning time by taking one (or more) of the wealth of language
courses on offer from this September at The Percival Guildhouse in Rugby, the independent adult
education centre serving students from all parts of Warwickshire, Northamptonshire and
Leicestershire.
If things creative have more appeal, give expression to that pent-up talent by joining one of the
wide variety of art or craft courses; delve into the past via one of the history or art history
courses or be kind to mind and body with yoga or mindfulness classes.
At www.percival-guildhouse.co.uk you will find more than 80 courses on offer this Autumn,
many being held in the Covid-safe surroundings of the Guildhouse’s St Matthew’s Street home
(near Rugby Library) and several remaining online. You can view the full course brochure online
or search via a topic of interest – it’s easier than ever. Bookings open in August.
For those who haven’t visited the Guildhouse in a while you will find we now have a lift affording
easy access to all floors. The Dove lift has been named in honour of our retiring chairman, David
Dove, who has stepped down after 14 years of leading the Executive Committee of Charitable
Trustees responsible for running the Guildhouse.
David said: “People may be spoilt for choice these days when looking for new things to do but
when they discover The Percival Guildhouse they find more than courses to stimulate lively minds
or give creative hands expression. They find a community which recognises them as individuals
and creates space for lifelong friendships to flourish.”
David is succeeded as Chairman of Trustees by Carin Jackson.
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